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Folge 1, I: BBQ-Party
Setzen Sie die persönlichen Fürwörter ein:
für das Subjekt (I, you, he …)
für das Objekt (me, you, him ...)
Setzen Sie ferner ein:
die besitzanzeigenden Adjektive (my, your, his ...)
die alleinstehenden besitzanzeigenden Fürwörter (mine, yours, hers ...)
1.

(Fred) ___________ has invited friends to ___________ BBQ-party. Eric has arrived with his
new girlfriend Julia.

2.

(Julia) ___________ got into Munich just the night before from business. That’s why Eric asks
the other guests to excuse (Julia) ___________ in case she falls asleep at the table.

3.

Eric sees framed photographs on the table and asks (Fred) ___________ who the people on the
photos are.

4.

Fred tells (Eric) ___________ that these are pictures of ___________ family.

5.

“This is ___________ brother Kirk in Kent,” he says. “Over there,
that is my other brother Mark in Plymouth.”

6.

“These two, at the farther end of the table,” he goes on, “are ___________ sisters Diane and
Sherril. The two sisters of ___________ – I really respect ___________ – organise
___________ family reunion once a year.”

7.

“I want to have a closer look, Fred, hand the photos over to ___________ , please.”

8.

“(Fred and his family) ___________ meet either in Yorkshire – at Diana’s and ___________
husband’s lovely home or in London, where Sherril and ___________ brother-in-law (Schwager)
have a free-hold flat (Eigentumswohnung) of ___________ own. (Flat) __________ is really
___________ by now.”

9.

“The car they have is (Sherril’s) ___________ , but the BMW motorbike is ___________ .”

10.

Later, Jason, one of Eric’s friends, joins ___________. The three of ___________ are standing
around the BBQ. ___________ are talking about this, that and the other (über dieses und jenes).
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Folge 1, II: Setzen Sie die in Klammern gesetzten Begriffe in die Mehrzahl.
(Die Freunde unterhalten sich über dieses und jenes, wie wir gehört haben.)
1.

For example, they talked about what kind of marinated (sauce) ___________ he used for the
(steak) ___________ and that he is smoking them with hickory (chip) ___________.

2.

Fred had decided not to buy (shrimp) ___________ to the disappointment (Enttäuschung) of the
(lady) ___________ , but meat as a proper diet for (man) ___________ . “O.K., (guy)
___________?” he asks.

3.

Jason says that he is really hungry – as hungry as a wolf or even better: as a pack of (wolf)
___________ . He could eat one or even perhaps two (ox) ___________.

4.

“No wonder”, Eric explains, he comes from New Zealand, where there are more (sheep)
___________ than (man) ___________ , (woman) ___________ and (child) ___________ and
meat is an important part of the diet.

Folge 1, III: Pronouns
1. Which functions do the pronouns have? Tick the right column.
reflexive

emphatic

as an object

(betont)
1. I introduced myself to the guests.
2. I saw the Queen herself.
3. I myself saw the Queen.
4. Mike introduced him (his friend).
2. Translate into German.
1. Mother worries about John. ___________________________________________________________
2. Hurry or you will miss the tram. _______________________________________________________
3. When you have dressed come downstairs. _______________________________________________
4. The children hid behind the trees. ______________________________________________________
5. I remembered where we met for the first time._____________________________________________
3. Reciprocal pronouns
1. We have known _____________________ (uns) for a long time.
2. Cats and dogs don’t like _____________________ (sich).
3. They don’t recognize _____________________ (sich).
4. We helped _____________________ (uns gegenseitig) with our luggage.
Folge 1, IV: Die Formen von to be
(Party of five at table enjoying the food)
1.

Claudia says that she ___________ very hungry, but she ___________ eating only salad today.

2.

“I ___________ a vegetarian”, she says.

3.

When Jason joins them later he asks Eric: “___________ you the owner of that black VW. They
___________ towing it off just now?”
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4.

Eric ___________ out of his wits and tries to prevent the worst. “What a fool (Dummkopf) I
___________ !”

5.

The others ___________ just laughing and ask if there ___________ any more steaks on the
BBQ.

6.

“We ___________ a nice lot of people, ___________ n’t we?” Claudia comments.

Folge 2, I: Wohnungsumzug – Besichtigung
Setzen Sie die unbestimmten Artikel a / an oder den bestimmten Artikel the ein.
1.

Eric, __________ user of __________ internet, found __________ excellent real estate
website. He starts __________ online conversation with Jenn, __________ real estate agent
there.

2.

He tells her that he is looking for __________ apartment and gives more details. He hopes
that this is not __________ utopian demand.

3.

Jenn summarises __________ details:
He wants __________ two-bedroom apartment with two bathrooms, __________ extra
room for his office, __________ living-room, __________ kitchen and two parking spaces.
__________ apartment should be bigger than 1,200 sq.ft and located in __________ city
centre of Regensburg or near __________ university.

4.

After __________ short pause, while Jenn is looking through her database, she replies:
“I have found some apartments for you. There are three apartments and three houses in
__________ old town or close to __________ university.”

5.

He gives Jenn his e-mail address so that she can send him __________ information and
__________ pictures. If he were interested, he could take __________ virtual tour and if he
wanted to see __________ apartment, they could arrange __________ time.

Bitte unterstreichen Sie die bestimmten Artikel the, die / i: / ausgesprochen werden. Es sind sechs.
Folge 2, II: Umzug, Eric / Vincent
Setzen Sie die Demonstrativpronomen this – that, these – those ein sowie die bestimmten und
unbestimmten Artikel a – an – the:
Eric is now looking for a roommate. He happens to meet Vincent on the flight of stairs and makes himself
known to him.
1.

Vincent from the UK wants to have a look at ________ apartment and asks Eric pointing to
the door right in front of them: “Is it ________ one?”

2.

“No”, Eric says, “over there, ________ door.”

3.

As ________ couple and ________ child are entering the doorway at the foot of the stairs
Vincent wants to know if ________ people are unfriendly neighbours. They are not.

4.

As they hear ________ key in the neighbour’s door opposite Eric points to it: “________ are
the neighbours. They have ________ rebellious dog. So let’s get inside.”
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Folge 2, III: Umzug, Eric / Vincent
Sagen Sie auf Englisch,
1. wie sich Eric wegen der Unordnung in der Wohnung entschuldigt. (sorry about/mess/apartment).
___________________________________________________________________________
2. wann Eric in die Wohnung eingezogen ist (when/move/into/the flat?).
___________________________________________________________________________
3. dass Eric als Amerikaner das Wort … für „Wohnung“ verwendet (as American/to use/word
apartment/for …).
___________________________________________________________________________
Folge 2, IV: Wohnungsanzeige
Setzen Sie die englischen bzw. deutschen Ausdrücke ein:
1.

Our apartment is a very large (2000+ sq.ft) luxury Penthouse Duplex with 3
___________________ (Schlafzimmer), 3 bathrooms with a designer kitchen and living
room ___________________ , private (1300 sq.ft) rooftop terrace and 2 very large balconies
one on each floor ___________________.

2.

The apartment is basically like two apartments built on top of each other. One fully furnished
___________________ large double bedroom with designer furniture and double bed with
private en-suite bathroom with access ___________________ to your own large private
balcony from your bedroom will be available ___________________ to you during your stay.
Your accommodation ___________________ will be located on the 1st floor of the Duplex.

3.

• Double bedroom with ___________________ (brandneu) designer furniture
• Double bed, linens ___________________ , pillows ___________________ , sheets, etc.
are provided.

4.

• Luxurious private en-suite bathroom-towels ___________________ and
___________________ (Haartrockner, Föhn) are provided.

5.

• Your own large private balcony accessible ___________________ from the bedroom.

6.

• For your convenience ___________________ your private bedroom also features a
microwave, coffee maker, electric kettle ___________________ , toaster,
___________________ (Teller), ___________________ (Tassen) and glasses, silverware

7.

and your own fridge ___________________ .
• Free private parking space in secure ___________________ underground garage.

Folge 2, V: Numbers and Dates
1. John’s birthday (written form):

1st July 1952/July 1st, 1952

How is it spoken? He was born on _______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
2. Anne’s birthday (written form):
31st October 1989/October 31st, 1989
How is it spoken? She was born on ______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Folge 2, VI: Measures
1.

Three feet make a _________________ (91,44 cm), four feet a sheep.
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2.

He laughs best who laughs last.
Customer:
Do you sell meat by the yard?
Butcher:
Yes, I do.
Customer:
Then give me a yard of meat.
Butcher:
Here you are.
He gives him three feet of a pig and says: Three feet make a _________________.

3. The attic in Doris Lessing’s text measures 13 metres in length and 9 metres in width.
How many square metres does it have? _________________________________
In words: _________________________________________________________
4. How many square yards are these? _____________________________________
In words: _________________________________________________________
Folge 3, I: Eric’s Dilemma
Formen Sie normale Aussagesätze: Word Order
1.

sits / Eric / on the floor / with his telephone / a
WLAN router and a manual (Handbuch)

2.

the instructions / tries/ to follow / he

3.

out / reads / he / aloud

4.

from / the power supply / the phone / separate /
I / have to

5.

the phone / Then / I / place / on a / soft mat

6.

to the left / I / Now / the adapter /of the phone /
place

7.

the phone / and the router / Later / connects /
he / to / the power supply

8.

he / on the router / the button / Afterwards /
presses

9.

happens. / Nothing / is / frustrated. / He

10.

doing / In the end / the installation / gives up /
he
frustrated / ’s / He / in his mess

11.

(Durcheinander) / of cables / and jacks
(Buchsen) / sitting
Folge 3, II: Technical Support, Questions with do and does, Negations
Eric is using his mobile phone. He is waiting for the customer support. TS. (Technical Support)
Bilden Sie Fragen in der direkten Rede. Es gibt auch eine verneinte Antwort.
Example: He asks Eric what he can do for him.
Answer: “What can I do for you?”
1.

TS: (He asks him if he sees a red light
flickering on the router.)

2.

Eric: (He answers in the negative.)
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3.

TS: (He asks Eric if he has the updated
version of the software.)

4.

Eric: Yes, I have, I’ve just updated it. I have
the version 6.5.5. (He asks the
technician if it is possible that the
software has a bug (Wanze).)
TS: This might be the problem, Sir.

5.

Eric: (He asks the technician if it is possible
to download the latest version 6.5.6
from his website.)
TS: Yes, it is. Call me back when the
download is finished. Then we start over.

Folge 3, III: More Technical Support
Bilden Sie direkte Fragen mit Hilfzeitwörtern (auxiliaries):
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

TS: (He asks Eric if he can disconnect the
phone from the power source.)
Eric: Yes, I can.
TS: (He asks Eric if he is able to do that
now.)
Eric does it.
TS: (He asks Eric if he is able to connect the
six-pin extension cord to the phone.)
Eric does it.
Eric: If I am allowed to, yes. I’ve done all this
before. (He asks if the software version may
be the problem.)
TS: You need to be patient with me, Sir. (He
asks Eric if he did or didn’t connect the stereo
jack cord to the Plantronics stereo jack.)
Eric: O.K., done. (He asks if something
should be happening now.)
TS: (He asks Eric whether he could press the
WiFi button (Knopf).)
Eric: It works, thank you for your help.
TS: My pleasure, Sir. (He asks Eric if he
could take part in their questionnaire.)
Eric: Sorry, I must get back to work. (Eric
asks TS if he is allowed to be late for work.)

Folge 3, IV:
1. Ergänzen Sie die Tabelle:
German
Fernsehkanal
Antenne
Handy
Steckdose
Radio

BE
channel

AE
antenna
outlet

wireless
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2. Setzen Sie die richtigen Wörter ein: allowed − aloud
A teacher sees two boys fighting on the playground.
Teacher: “Stop! You know the school rules – no fighting _______________ .”
Boy:

“But, Sir, we were not fighting aloud. We were fighting quietly.”
What did the electrician’s wife ask him when he arrived home late?

(Wire you insulate?) __________________________________________________________
Folge 4, I: A telephone conversation
Verwenden Sie für die Verben das present simple, present continuous oder die imperative form.
Fred: Dring, dring! Hello, who's there?
1.

Eric:

It's me, Eric. It's five o'clock and I _____________________ (still/work) in the office.
I'm really fed up (ich habe die Nase voll), I can tell you!

2.

Fred:

I'm sure you are. You _____________________ (not /usually/work) so late on Friday
afternoons, do you?

3.

Eric:

No, I don't − I _____________________ (have) so much work to do, today. I really
_____________________ (need) a break, so this weekend I _____________________
(plan) a bicycle tour around the lake. _____________________ (you/want) to come
with me?

4.

Fred:

I certainly do! Why _____________________ (we/not ask) Claudia to join us?

5.

Eric:

Well, she _____________________ (always/attend) her knitting course at the weekend.
She can miss her course for one weekend, can't she?

6.

Fred:

Yes, she _____________________ (not have to/go) every weekend, does she?

7.

Eric:

OK. Before I _____________________ (leave) the office tonight I can phone her.

8.

Fred:

Why _________________________________________ (you/want/phone) her?
She _____________________ (not live) far from you. In fact she
_____________________ (live) just around the corner. So
_____________________ (not phone) her. Just _____________________
(walk) to number 15 Lenham Road, _____________________ (ring) the bell
and _____________________ (ask) her.

Folge 4, II:
1. Finden Sie das richtige Wort:
Why are wolves like playing-__________________? They both come in packs (a pack = ein Rudel, a

pack of cards = ein Satz Spielkarten).
After reading the ________ (map / menu)
the hungry man __________________ the greedy (gierig) man __________________
(eats too long / longs to eat).
2. Ergänzen Sie die Übersicht:
German
AE
trailer

BE
holiday(s)

movies
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Folge 5, I: Visitor from abroad
Now form either question tags or short answers.
Eric is a tour guide. He’s standing in a circle of tourists and explains some history of the area.
1. Englishman: “Marienplatz” is named after Mary’s Column, ____________________?
2. Eric:

Yes, ____________________ .

3. Englishman: The column was erected in the first half of the 17th century, ___________________?
4. Eric:

Yes, ____________________ .

5. Englishman: This isn’t the new City Hall, ____________________ ?
6. Eric:

No, ____________________ . That is the old one.

7. New Zealander: It is time to finish this tour, ____________________ ?
Eric:

No, not yet.

8. New Zealander: That will be soon, ____________________ ?
9. Englishman: The “Glockenspiel” attracts many tourists a year, ____________________ ?
10. Eric:

Yes, ____________________ . We can move on to the “Viktualienmarkt” now,
____________________ ?

11. Both:

Oh, yes, ____________________ .

(They are at the “Viktualienmarkt” now.)
12. Australian: We can have a beer over there, ____________________ ?
13. Eric:

O.K. Let’s sit down, ____________________ ? Help yourself to a “Breze”,
____________________ ?

New Zealander:

Thank you.

Australian: May I try a piece of this, too?
14. Eric:
New Zealander:

15. Eric:

Yes, ____________________ .
Eric, do you come from Munich?
No, ____________________ . I am American but I have been living here for several
years now.
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Australian: Have you got a German girlfriend?
16. Eric:
New Zealander:

17. Eric:

Yes, ____________________ .
Does she wear “Dirndls”?
No, ____________________ , only when we go to the “Oktoberfest”. I am very lucky,
____________________ ? Haha.

Folge 5, II: Complete the grid:
German

BE

AE

Kerl

guy

Hamburger

meat patty

Hackfleisch

ground beef

Herbst
Mülltonne

dustbin

Folge 6, I: Entering the museum
Use the simple past tense form:
Eric and James are in the “Pinakothek der Moderne” in Munich.
1.

James:

Who ______________________ (design) this gigantic building?

2.

Eric:

It ______________________ (be) the German architect Stephan Braunfels.

3.

James:

When ______________________ (do) it open?

4.

Eric:

It ______________________ (be) in September 2002.

5.

James:

How ______________________ (do) people accept this modern building?

6.

Eric:

As far as I know not all of them ______________________ (be) happy.

7.

James:

______________________ (be) it too modern for them or too expensive?

Eric:

Both, I think.

James:

______________________ (not, do) the public opinion (öffentliche Meinung) change

8.

after it had been opened?
9.

Eric:

Oh yes, it ______________________ (do). Now they are smiling.

Folge 6, II: In the design collection
Use the past tense or the past continuous:
1.

When they ______________________ (walk) towards the design section, Eric
______________________ (miss) one of the steps and almost
______________________ (fall).

2.

James:

Oh God, Eric, are you hurt?

Eric:

Thank goodness, no – but look at this collection of outdated computers, Apple,
Microsoft, IBM! Yesterday I ______________________ (throw) out my old Apple
PC, when I ______________________ (rearrange) my study, but, look, I could have
deposited it here in the “Pinakothek”. Ages ago I ______________________ (buy) it
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for a fortune, as at that time they ______________________ (sell) it for 2,500 $.
3.

James:

______________________ (sell, not, Microsoft) cheaper PCs at that time?

4.

Eric:

No, it ______________________ (be, not). But IBM ______________________
(offer) a lot of PCs running on MS DOS and Microsoft Windows.

5.

They ______________________ (discuss) what they had seen in this department as
an employee of the museum ______________________ (walk) up to them to tell
them that they ______________________ (have) to leave.

6.

Both ______________________ (stand) on the first floor, they
______________________ (look) down on the leaving crowd when a loudspeaker
______________________ (tell) them it ______________________ (be) closing
time.

Folge 6, III:
1. Use the right word: to lend – lending / to borrow – borrowing
A student goes to the _______________library _____________some books.
2. Cross out the wrong word:
Advice
Lend / Borrow/ money from a pessimist.
He does / doesn’t/ expect it back.
Folge 6, IV: Name the marked points in the drawing in BE (The grid below and a dictionary
may help you.)

Vorfahrt
beachten

Umleitung

Parkstreifen
Driving
School
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Folge 6, V: Complete this grid:
German

BE

AE

Kumpel

chum

Umleitung

detour

Schnellstrasse (vierspurig)

dual carriage way
city centre

downtown area

motorway

interstate

Kreuzung

intersection

Parkstreifen am Straßenrand

lay-by
traffic circle
yield (right of way)

give way
traffic lights
pedestrian crossing

cross-walk
School of Motoring

Fahrschule
Folge 7, I: Planning my trip: Getting advice
Use the future tense:

Eric is at the laptop in the kitchen. His girlfriend Julia is there too. He wants some advice on which
flight to take, a non-stop one or one with a stop in Madrid.
Remember: will-future
=
neutral
present continuous (-ing)
=
diary future (personal planning, from
within)
present simple
=
time table future (public planning, from
outside)
to be going to
=
present future (first steps have already
been made or firm intention)
1.

Eric:

Hey Julia, I need your advice. Which flight should I book? There is a flight that
______________________ (leave) from Munich at 10.35 a.m. and
______________________ (land) in Boston at 7.05 p.m.

2.

3.

Julia:

That sounds good. But what about the price?

Eric:

It ______________________ (cost) me 817 €.

Julia:

That is dear. What about a one-stop flight?

Eric:

There is one via London for 630 €. So I ______________________ (pay) 187 € less. In
addition as the plane ______________________ (depart) at 3.55 p.m. I
______________________ (can, go) directly to the airport from work.

4.

Julia:

I guess you should go for this one then.

Eric:

Yes, I think so too. Although it ______________________ (take) longer, I
______________________ (be going to) book this flight.

While Julia is getting some coffee, Eric is typing in the details.
5.

Eric:

I ______________________ (leave) from Munich not from Nuremberg. I
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______________________ (leave) at 3.55 p.m. on the first of June. I
______________________ (arrive) in Boston at 8.25 p.m.
6.

Eric:

(to Julia serving coffee) I depart from Boston at 8.20 a.m. and arrive in Munich one day
later at 9.45 a.m. ______________________ (you, pick) me up?

7.

Julia:

Sure, I ______________________ (be going to) pick you up. Just
______________________ (give) me the flight number.

(At Lufthansa check-in counter (Schalter))
Counter assistant (CA): Good afternoon, Sir. What can I do for you?
8.

Eric:

I ______________________ (leave) today.

9.

CA:

Where ______________________ (you, fly) to?

10.

Eric:

I ______________________ (fly) to Boston via London.

11.

CA:

Look here at the departures. You ______________________ (leave) today at 15.55 on
flight 424 and ______________________ (arrive) at Boston at 20.25.

12.

Eric:

Correct.

CA:

You ______________________ (return) to Munich on the tenth of June with flight
425. It ______________________ (depart) from Boston at 8.20 a.m. and you
______________________ (arrive) in Munich at 9.45 a.m.

Eric:

Yes, madam.

CA:

Would you like a window or aisle seat?

13.

Eric:

Well, I don’t know. O.k. then, I ______________________ (take) an aisle seat, please.

14.

CA:

Boarding time ______________________ (begin) at 2.55. Please be at the gate no later
than 3.25. Otherwise they ______________________ (close) the door on you.

Folge 7, II: Complete the grid:
German

BE
aero plane

Vorverkauf, Vorbestellung

AE
airplane

advanced booking

Gepäck

baggage
luggage check

baggage check

Eisenbahnwagen

railroad car
bill

check

Reisetasche

grip
railway

railroad

Hin- und Rückflug

round trip
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Folge 7, III: Use the right word: machine, plane, engine, motor
(At a garage)
Car driver: Please have a look at the _______________ (Motor). It doesn’t run smoothly.
(To mechanic) Would you please check the windscreen wiper as well?
Mechanic: The rubber blades are o.k., there must be something wrong with the electric
_______________ (Motor) of the wipers. It’ll take a while. Have a coffee in
the lounge. There is a coffee _______________ (Maschine) for self-service.
Car driver: I must get my _______________ (Maschine) at the airport in two hours. Do
you think we can make it?
Mechanic: If not, take a cab (Taxi).
Folge 8, I: Airport, Renting a Car
Present Perfect, Present Perfect Continuous
Remember the signal words: JENNY, since and for (These are the most common ones.)
Fill in the gaps:
(In the car rental office) Rental agency = RA
1.

Eric:

I _____________________________ (just, arrive) and would like to rent a car. I
_____________________________ (already, make) a reservation.

RA:

Do you have a reservation number, Sir?

Eric:

I am sorry, I don’t have it on me.

2.

RA:

Then, _____________________________ (you, ever, rent) a car from us, Sir?

3.

Eric:

Yes, I have. I _____________________________ (rent) cars from you for a long
time now.

4.

RA:

How often _____________________________ (you, rent) a car from us, Sir?

5.

Eric:

Let me see. I _____________________________ (live) in Germany
_______________ (seit) 1995 now. So then: I __________________________
(rent) your cars at least once a year _______________ (seit) the last fifteen years.

6.

RA:

For how many days would you like to rent a car?

Eric:

I would like to rent one for ten days.

RA:

_____________________________ (you, get) a valid US driver’s licence and a
major credit card?

7.

Eric:

Yes, I have. Here you are.

RA:

Do you have any idea where you want to go? We offer electronic tour guides.

Eric:

Yes, I do, but I _____________________________ (never, be) to Boston before.
I _____________________________________ (also, think) of visiting Cape Cod,
I’ll give it a thought.

8.

RA:

Oh, excuse me. My computer _____________________________ (crash).

9.

Eric:

What _____________________________ (crash)? Your computer? Oh no!
(Eric’s mobile phone rings.) Hello, hi Jasper. Yeah, I am still at the airport. They
have computer problems. I _____________________________ (wait)
________________ (seit) half an hour now and still nothing
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_____________________________ (happen) yet. No, who? Julia? No, I
_____________________________ (meet, yet) her.
11. RA:

O.K., Sir, I _____________________________ (store) all your information in the
computer. (Eric leaves with papers and car key.)

Folge 8, II: Name the interior parts of a car.
6

2

5
3

1

4

7
8

9

16
15

10
11

14

13

12

the interior parts of a car

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Steuerrad
Tachometer
Benzinanzeige
Drehzahlmesser
Navigator
Rückspiegel
Armaturenbrett
Handschuhfach

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

pool of the interior parts

Klimaanlage
Gangschaltung
Beifahrersitz
Gaspedal
Fußbremse
Kupplung
Airbag
Hupe

clutch

rear mirror

speedometer

steering wheel

gear lever

revolution indicator

air conditioning

navigator
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accelerator

glove compartment
brake

passenger seat

dashboard

fuel gage
airbag

horn

Folge 8, III: Auto Repair
Choose the right word:
An auto mechanic received a repair order (Reparaturauftrag) that said to check for a clunking
noise when going around corners.
He took the car out for a test drive and made two right turns, each time hearing a loud clunk
(dumpfes Geräusch).
Back at the shop, he returned the car to the service manager with this note: “Removed (to
remove = entfernen) bowling ball from ____________ (Kofferraum).”
Now translate into German:

(Remember: motor = Elektromotor
engine = Verbrennungsmotor, ausgenommen “motorboat”)
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A mechanic was removing a cylinder head from the _____________ (Motor) of a Harley
Davidson Motorcycle when he spotted (erblickte) a well-known heart surgeon (Herzchirurg) in his
shop.
“Hey Doc, can I ask you a question? So Doc, look at this ______________ (Motor). I open its
heart, take the valves (Ventile) out, repair any damage, and then put them back in, and when I finish, it
works just like new. So, how come, I get such a small salary (Gehalt) and you get the really big bucks
(viel Geld), when you and I are doing basically the same work?"
The surgeon paused, smiled and leaned over, and whispered to the mechanic ..."Try doing it
with the ____________ (Motor) running …”
xxx
“How did you find a Mercedes windshield wiper _____________ (Motor) in the East?” he asks the
mechanic. “We didn't,” replies the mechanic, “we used the _____________(Motor) of a Trabant.”
1.

Folge 8, IV:
Crossword
Puzzle Canada

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1. Land beside or near to the sea or ocean
2. Where do most Canadians live?
3. What is typical for Canada?
4. Famous river in Canada
5. How is Canada’s coastline described?
6. Name of the ocean west of Canada
Solution: Capital of Canada
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Folge 9, I: Comparison, although – also
Fill in the gaps with appropriate words.
Shopping at the Maxwell Flea Market
(Uncle Mike and Eric are having breakfast.)
1.

Eric decided to visit the Maxwell Flea Market in downtown Boston. His uncle Mike thought that
maybe back in Munich there might be _____________________ (modern) flea markets than
here, but at Maxwell there might _____________________ (auch) be many things to see.
Uncle: Are you interested in antiques?

2.

Eric:

Not really, I’m _____________________ (interested) in clothes than antiques. Perhaps
I’ll discover a good second-hand leather vest at a reasonable price
_____________________ (obwohl) I think at home they might be
_____________________ (cheap). There is a _____________________ (large) fair
than anywhere else several weeks before the “Oktoberfest”. Especially the young
people buy the _____________________ (beautiful) traditional costumes there. The
dirndls of the girls are often _____________________ (spectacular).

3.

Uncle: I’ve been told those dirndls are not very comfortable to wear, the leather pants for men
are much _____________________ (comfortable). But back to your visit downtown
here: The weather is _____________________ (fine) _______ it was yesterday, it is
_____________________ (warm) today, but not _______ hot _______ a few days ago.
So the visit to the flea market will be _____________________ (really, enjoyable) for
you. Eric, here, take another pastry to make you last all day long. It should be
_____________________ (tasty) _______ those we had yesterday. I got them from
another baker’s.

4.

Eric:

Yes, true, they are _____________________ (good) _______ yesterday’s,
_____________________ (crispy) outside and _____________________ (soft) inside.
But, Uncle Mike, excuse me now, I must leave to make the _____________________
(much) of the day. I’ll bring you a bunch of flowers this evening.
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5.

Uncle: Oh, that would be nice. A bunch of lilies, if possible, for me they are the
__________________ (nice) flowers of all. OK, I think you should leave now, the
_____________________ (early) you start the _____________________ (much) you
can see at the flea market. Another piece of advice: Don’t spend too much money, the
_____________________ (little) money you waste, the _____________________
(few) articles you will have to take back to Munich.

6.

_____________________ (Obwohl) his Uncle Mike had told him not to spend too much money,
he nevertheless bought a leather vest and _____________________ (auch) a rather expensive
ring for his girlfriend Julia. The _____________________ (bad) thing would be to come back
home without a nice little present for Julia, Eric thought.

Folge 9, II: Clothing
16 year old Brian is beginning his apprenticeship at a large bank. His parents take him to a clothes’ shop for
men’s wear to buy the proper outfit for him. Fill in the gaps with the appropriate (passenden) words. The
word bank at the end of the exercise will help you.

1.

Shopassistant:

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. What can I do for you?

Father:

We need to __________________ (bekleiden) this young gentleman for his new job as
a bank clerk.

2.

Shopassistant:

Very well then, you are right here. Just sit down over there. I’ll attend to you. Look,
there are the __________________ (Umkleidekabinen) for trying on things and just
opposite the __________________ (Spiegel (Mehrzahl)). I’ll start with taking the
__________________ (Maße) of the young gentleman, his __________________
(Bekleidungsgröße), his __________________ (Taillenumfang), and so on. Let’s
begin with a smart business __________________ (Anzug), shall we? What’s your
favourite __________________ (Farbe)? Shades of brown, or grey, or blue?

3.

Brian:

A moderate shade of dark __________________ (Blau) would be fine, wouldn’t it?

4.

Shopassistant:

Very well, with a single- or double-breasted __________________ (Jacke)?

5.

Father:

Single-breasted is more __________________ (geschäftsmäßig).

6.

Shopassistant:

You can have additional __________________ (Hosen) of the same colour or with
different blue or grey tones, uni-coloured or __________________ (gemustert), as you
like.
(After some time)

7.

Mother:

We must hurry up to work through the list I have prepared. Look:
° __________________ (Hosenträger) would be fine,
° a fitting __________________ (Weste),
° a __________________ (Pullover) for chilly (kühle) days
° and, not to forget, several stylish __________________ (Krawatten) in
fitting colours, plain or chequered (kariert)
° and, last not least, some __________________ (Hemden) with button-down
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collar (Kragen) and breast __________________ (Taschen) for fountain or ballpoint
pens (Füller und Kugelschreiber).
8.

Brian:

Yes, right, __________________ (auch) for my cigarettes and lighter (Feuerzeug).

9.

Shopassistant:

What about an elegant __________________ (Mantel) or __________________

10. Father:

(Regenmantel)? We also have stylish leather __________________ (Jacken).
Stop there, please, I think we’ve used up our budget. Brian can complete his
__________________ (Garderobe) when he’s wearing a __________________
(Fliege) and __________________ (Melone) in the City of London.

Use this word bank around clothing (not all the words you need are in this pool, use a dictionary!)
BE
measurements
size
waistline
patterned
braces
waistcoat
outfit
bow-tie
bowler hat
trousers

German
Maße
Bekleigungsgröße
Taillenumfang
gemustert
Hosenträger
Weste
Garderobe
Fliege
Melone
Hosen

now add AE
expressions *

*
*

BE

German

suit
business-like
jumper
ties
shirts
clothe

Anzug
geschäftsmäßig
Pullover
Krawatten
Hemden
einkleiden,
bekleiden
Umkleidekabinen
Spiegel (Mehlzahl)
Taschen
Mantel
Regenmantel

cubicles
mirrors
pockets
overcoat
raincoat

*

now add AE
expressions *

*

Folge 9, III: Insert the proper words:
These _________________ are made for walking, and
that's just what they'll do
one of these days these _________________ are gonna
walk all over you.
Are you ready _________________? Start walkin'!

A _________________ said to the ________________:
"You just go on a head and I’ll hang around."
Folge 9, IV: Bitte/thank you/please …
German sitting in a restaurant/café. The person sitting at the table next to him asks for salt. The following dialogue
takes place.
American:
Excuse me.
German:
________________________________________
American:
Um, are you using the salt? I haven’t got any on my table.
German:
________________________________________. (Hands salt to the American)
American:
Thanks so much.
German:
________________________________________.
American: (Stands up to go get something and bumps into the German) Oh, I’m sorry.
German:
________________________________________.
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Folge 9, V, Crossword Irregular Verbs Folgen 1– 8

Across
1.He _____ (do) his
homework yesterday.
4. They _____ (go) to
work every day.
5. I’ve _____ (choose)
a less expensive car.
6. Yesterday they
_____ (be) ill.
10. Prices _____ (rise)
very much last year.
11. Have you _____
(forget) my name
already?
13. We _____ (begin)
work early last
Monday.
14. He felt so ill that he
_____ (lie) on his bed.
15. It’s easier to _____
(be) rich than happy.
16. I _____ (know) his
name two weeks ago
but I’ve already
forgotten it.

Down
1. I don’t want to _____
(drink) whisky, thank
you.
2. You clever boy!
You’ve _____ (draw)
some lovely pictures.
3. He _____ (wear) a
nice double breasted suit
for his interview
yesterday.
4. Good Heavens!
You’ve _____ (grow)
enormously!
7. Somebody has _____
(ring) the bell.
8. I’ve _____ (write)
many books to put on
my bookshelves.
9. We _____ (drive)
5,000 kilometers and
then we arrived in
Timbuktoo.
11. Poor Simon. He
_____ (fall) off a wall
and broke his leg.
12. Please don’t _____
(take) my money.

Folge 10, I: Finding my way to Harvard,
1. Future Perfect
Eric is sitting with his Uncle Mike. They are having breakfast again. He is trying to make plans for the day. Eric is
looking for a map in his backpack (Rucksack).
1.

By the time you’ve found your map, I ______________________

Uncle:

(finish) washing up.
2.

Eric:

By noon I ______________________ (arrive) at Harvard.

3.

Uncle: (realises it is

Until you get to Harvard you ______________________ (lose) all

not possible with the

your patience. (Eric leaves.)

direction Eric has)

By the time he gets to Harvard I ______________________ (do) all
my shopping. Poor guy.

2. Past Perfect, Adverbs of Manner
(Eric and Uncle Mike after Eric’s excursion to Boston.)
1.

Eric:

Man, as far as I remember I had it right. I ______________________ (walk) down
Somerset Street for one block and I ______________________ (take) a left on
Cambridge Street. Then I ______________________ (walk) down Cambridge Street
for ____________ (exact) ten minutes as the dude (Bursche) ____________________
(tell) me to do before I ______________________ (take) another left at Embankment
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Road. I _____________ (real) thought I ______________________ (follow) the
directions ____________ (correct) when all of a sudden I saw the same building the
third time. I ____________ (automatic) thought to myself, “Eric, you are going the
wrong way.”. Then I ____________ (quick) thought to myself, “I have to turn
around.”.
2.

Uncle: You thought you had to turn around ____________ (quick)? Why?

3.

Eric:

No, I thought ____________ (quick)! I’m always the one who knows where to go.

Folge 10, II: Education, school
1.
Use the correct word: class, grade
Freshman (Studienanfänger): Would walk ten miles to get to __________.
Senior (Student im höheren Semester): Drives to __________ if it's more than three blocks away.
Freshman: Memorizes (lernt) the course material to get a good __________.
Senior: Memorizes the professor's habits to get a good __________.
Freshman: Knows a book-full of useless trivia about the university.
Senior: Knows where the next __________ is. Usually.
Don’t be lazy! Use your dictionary for this and the next exercise!
2.

Follow the advice and correct these sentences:
a) Parenthetical remarks (however relevant) are unnecessary.
b) Remember to never split an infinitive.
c) Contractions aren't necessary.
d) Foreign words and phrases are not apropos.
e) The passive voice is to be avoided.
f) Don't never use a double negation.
g) A writer must not shift your point of view.

3.

Don’t follow these suggestions, but translate them nevertheless:
a) Wear earmuffs. Every few minutes, ask the professor to speak more loudly.
_____________________________________________________________________

b) Leave permanent markers by the dry-erase board.
_____________________________________________________________________

c) Sing your questions.
_____________________________________________________________________

d) Hold up a piece of paper that says in large letters "Dear Professor: YOUR FLY IS UNDONE".
_____________________________________________________________________

Folge 10, III:
1. Correct the translation:
Why did the tomato blush? Because it saw the salad dressing.
Warum errötete die Tomate?
Weil sie die Salatsoße sah. (?) Weil sie ________________________________________________.
2. Which of the words dressing, gravy, sauce is used four times?
Fried steak: A National dish popular in the South of the U.S.
A beef steak is pounded (geklopft) almost flat. Then it is dipped in a batter (Marinade) of milk, flour
(Mehl), salt, pepper (often lots of pepper), and sometimes garlic (Knoblauch). After this, it is fried in oil –
lots of oil – until its crust is golden brown. A thick rich cream _____________ (a white, often pepper rich
_____________ ) is spread on a plate. Mashed potatoes topped with more _____________ are added at one
side, and then the steak is placed on top of the _____________ on the portion of the plate beside the
potatoes.
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Folge 11, I: Sightseeing tour in Boston, Passive Voice, Relatives
(Eric meets his tour guide Josh, who is going to show him round and he will discover some of the key points in the
American Revolution of Independence. )
1.

Tourguide:

Let’s start here at the City Park “Boston Common”, _______________ cattle (Rinder)
grazed in former times and which later _______________ (use) as a cemetery
(Friedhof).

2.

Eric:

Are there still grave stones _______________ (see)?

3.

Tourguide:

No, not any longer, the graves _______________ (remove) and _______________
(transfer) to the new cemetery further west, out of town some time ago. As you can see,
now it _______________ (use) as a park by the public.

4.

Eric:

We certainly will come by the Boston Harbour with its docks, ______________ the
American Revolution started.

5.

Tourguide:

Oh, definitely, but on the way to the harbour, we will pass the first public school in the
US, _______________ _______________ (call) the Boston Latin School. It
_______________ (found) in 1635. Look here, at the crossroads, there is the Old
Corner Bookstore. It _______________ (build) in 1712. Many famous authors met
there.

Eric:

I know that building on the right hand side from pictures in the history book at school.
Isn’t that the Paul Revere House?

6.

Tourguide:

Yes, it is. The original three-storey house _______________ (erected) circa 1680. Paul
Revere, _______________ was a patriot in the American Revolution, lived and worked
in this house. In 1908 it _______________ (open) to the public as one of the earliest
historic museums in the US.

Eric:

The harbour at last! Look at this old ship!

Tourguide:

Yes, the “USS Constitution”, _______________ is the world’s oldest floating com-

8.

Eric:

That’s the place _______________ the Boston Tea Party took place?

9.

Tourguide:

That’s right. Although all duties (Abgaben), except the tax on tea, _______________
(cancel) (abgeschafft) by the British Government, it then gave the East India Company
a monopoly on its sales. By this policy of the British Government all the colonial
merchants (Kaufleute, Händler) __________________________(by-pass) (umgangen).

Eric:

And the colonial merchants had to pay those taxes on tea but (außer) the East India
Company?
Correct, three penny tax on every pound of tea, so that even the tea, ______________

7.

10. Tourguide:

Eric:
11. Tourguide:

missioned naval ship. It _______________ (name) by President George Washington.

________________ (sell) by smugglers, was more expensive than that of the Company.
What happened then?
On the night of December 16, 1773, as many as 8000 people gathered to listen to a
speech _______________ ____________________________ (give) by Samuel
Adams. The policy of the British Government ____________________________
(reject) (zurückgewiesen) by him as a symbol of British tyranny. “No taxation without
representation in the British Parliament”, he called out.
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Eric:

Right so, how did the people react?

Tourguide:

After the speech one of the three ships of the E.I.C. ____________________________
(board) by a group of Bostonians, _______________ had disguised (sich verkleiden) as
Mohawk Indians and three hundred and fifty chests of tea ________________________
(throw) into the water, _____________ has come ____________________________
(know) as the Boston Tea Party.

Eric:
13. Tourguide:

Eric:
14. Tourguide:

How did the British Government react?
Absurdly enough, it wanted the loss of tea and taxes ____________________________
(pay) by the Bostonians.
And did they?
Of course not, support for the Bostonians ____________________________ (spark off)
(entzündet) throughout the colonies. The idea of paying for the lost tea
____________________________ (ridicule) (verspotten) by one supporter: “If a man
draws a sword (Schwert) on me to take my life or liberty, and his sword
____________________________ (break) by me, should I pay for the sword?”

Eric:

How fitting a metaphor. Thank you so much, Josh, for all this interesting information.

Folge 11, II: Use the words spicy, spice, hot, sharp, blurred or out of focus:

Pepper is ___________.

This photo is
_____________.

but paprika is _________.

This knife is ____________.

These are _________ pants.

Variety is the _________ of
life.

Folge 12, I: 1. The food and the sea, Reported Speech

(A day out. Eric decided to drive to Rockport one sunny day and ended up getting lost. So he asked people on the
way for directions.)
direct speech
reported speech (in the third person form)
1.

2.

Woman:

Eric:

Why don’t you have
a GPS system?

She asked _______________________________

I’m an old-fashioned
person and believe in
maps, so I drive on.

He replied _______________________________ an old-

a GPS system.

fashioned person and ______________________ in maps,
so he ____________________________ on.

3.

4.

Next
person:

People in
Gloucester:

Go straight to the big
intersection and take
a left. All you must
do is: Follow the road
straight into
Rockport.
Gloucester is a nice
harbour town and you

She told _______________________________ straight to
the big intersection and _______________ a left. All
______________________________________________
the road straight into Rockport.
They said to him that Gloucester __________________ a
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5.

6.

7.

Guy at the
tourist
information:

Rockport
realtor:

Nice lady:

should see what the
town has to offer.

nice harbour town and he should see what the town

Gloucester was
America’s first
fishing community
and still is an
important center of
the fishing industry.
The North Shore of
Massachusetts, the
“Gold Coast” of the
Bay State, began as a
summer destination
for many of Boston’s
wealthiest citizens
and now is home for
many who work in
the city of Boston.
Rockport isn’t the
oldest harbour,
Gloucester is.

He gave him the information that Gloucester

_______________ to offer.
________________________ America’s first fishing
community and still __________________ an important
center of the fishing industry.

He mentioned (erwähnte) the North Shore of
Massachusetts, the “Gold Coast” of the Bay State,
__________________ as a summer destination for many
of Boston’s wealthiest citizens and now ______________
home for many who worked in the city of Boston.
She stated that Rockport _______________________ the
oldest harbour, Gloucester __________________.

Folge 12, I, 2: At the Roy Moore Lobster Restaurant (Reported Speech)
(Eric in the Roy Moore Lobster Restaurant)
1.
Eric’s stomach told him that it was time for something to eat. Everybody had said that he _____________
(to have to) try the lobster in this restaurant. The postmaster had told him he ______________ (find) the
freshest lobster there. He had also told him that he ______________ (feel) welcome the second he
______________ (step) through the door and he was dead right!

2.

3.

direct speech

reported speech (Eric in first person form)

Good evening, sir. Welcome in

She ______________________________ and

this house. Would you like to

______________________________ to sit

sit here? You can also sit

______________? She told _________

outside in the back on the

__________________________________outside in

veranda.

the back on the veranda.

(Later) What can I serve you?

(Later) She ______________________________

Our favourite dish is lobster

______________________________. Their

with melted butter. OK, then,

favourite dish __________ lobster with melted

thank you very much. The chef

butter. The chef

told me to ask you if you would

_____________________________________

like to watch him prepare the

_____________________________________

lobster.

prepare the lobster.

Eric to

The lobster is really a treat,

I ___________________________________ the

chef:

delicious, hmm!

lobster __________ really a treat ______

Waitress:

____________________________________.
4.

Chef:

You’re right. The lobster here

The chef ______________________________

is in fact the best on the East

______________________________ the lobster

coast. Can you believe that

_______________________ the best on the East

lobster was once food for poor

coast ___________________________
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people? Now, the profit made

______________________________________ that

from lobster is more than one

lobster _____________ once food for poor people?

billion dollars annually.

Now, the profit made from lobster
_______________more than one billion dollars
annually.

Folge 12, I, 3: Postcard to Julia
Now write a postcard to Julia. Transform these sentences into direct speech.
Rockport, 23rd June 20...
My dearest Julia, ...
(He wrote to her telling her that he was sitting in that nice restaurant thinking of her. She had told him to ask the
locals as many questions about the history of Rockport as possible, as he knew she loved history so much. Uncle
Mike had said, Rockfort was the oldest harbour of the US, but he was wrong. The nice old lady in the stationary
shop, where he had bought some postcards, had told him that it was Gloucester.
Eric wrote that he missed her so much and wished she was here and could see that beautiful town, too. He admitted
that for him too, the postcard tended to be ignored as a way of keeping in touch but since she was so interested in
history he had decided to send her that beautiful picture postcard with historical sights.
He told her how very much he loved and missed her.)
Lots of love,
Eric
Folge 12, II: Politik: politics, policy

1. Use the right word by following the definition:
Erstens: Wenn man von der politischen Praxis, der konkreten Umsetzung von Politik oder dem allgemeinen
politischen Leben spricht, verwendet man das Wort „politics“:
Ich interessiere mich sehr für Politik. I’m very interested in politics.

Zweitens: Die Politik als Handlungsgrundsatz, als eine politische Einstellung in bestimmten Bereichen, als
zugrunde liegende Philosophie ist „policy“. Z. B. Firmenphilosophie (corporate policy of a company)
Tour Guide: Boston played a large role in the American Revolution. The Boston Tea Party for example, was a
key event in the growth of the American Revolution.
German:

If Great Britain’s _________________ towards the American colonists had not been so very
undiplomatic, the colonists might not have revolted against the King.

Tour Guide: _________________? Right, there was no diplomatic _________________
back then. Great Britain was not interested in such kinds of _________________ as discussions
between parties like we have nowadays.

2. Policy/police/to police
Honesty is the best _________________ .
Check the terms (Formulierungen, Bestimmungen) before you sign this life insurance _________________ .
James Bond, 007, was a member of the secret ________________, Scotland Yard.

The border will be _________________ (überwacht/geschützt) by UN officials.
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Folge 12, III: Crossword Puzzle Gloucester
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Across

Down

2. Boston is the ... of
Massachusetts
4. famous and expensive
sea food
6. Gloucester is the
oldest ... in North
America

1. The Pilgrim Fathers
sailed to America in
a ship called ...
3. Cape Ann is in the
north and ... in the
south
5. The American flag
consists of stars
and ...
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Folge 13, I: Baseball − Infinitives and Gerunds
Fill in the gaps:
Remember:
Infinitive with to after question words (what,
where, whether etc.)
Infinitive without to after auxiliaries (can,
should etc.)
to have to (müssen) + infinitive without to

Gerund (-ing) after prepositions
Gerund as subject or predicative complement
(Ergänzung der Satzaussage)
Gerund after certain verbs and phrases

(Kid and Eric walk through a park. They end up watching a game of baseball.)
Kid: How has your stay in Boston been so far?
1.

Eric:

So far, so good. Boston is so old I only wondered what __________ (do) first.

2.

Kid:

What did you end up __________ (do) then?

3.

Eric:

On my second day, I did not know whether __________ (go) on a sightseeing tour or
__________ (go) to the flea market. I ended up __________ (go) to the flea market.

4.

Kid:

Were you considering __________ (buy) something?

5.

Eric:

No, I went for fun. I __________ (have to) travel light being international and all. Are
you keen on __________ (play) baseball?

6.

Kid:

Oh yes, I’m really crazy about __________ (play) baseball.

7.

Eric:

Well, how about if we stop here __________ (watch) those kids playing baseball?

Kid:

O.K., let’s sit down here then.

8.

Eric:

Can you imagine __________ (be) a baseball star one day?

9.

Kid:

No, not really. I’m just interested in __________ (make) friends.

Eric:

(watching the game) Ouch, did you see that? Those guys are pretty rough.

Kid:

Baseball and Boston go hand in hand. Whoever plays the game __________ (have to,

10.

be) tough. So everybody knows the danger of __________ (get) hurt.
11.

Eric:

Ouch! That must have hurt. I can’t stand __________ (watch) this.

12.

Kid:

Instead of __________ (cover) your eyes, would you like __________ (play) with them?

13.

Eric:

Well, I’m not too crazy about __________ (play) but I’ll give it a try.

14.

Kid :

(sarcastic) Shouldn’t you __________ (ask) your mum first?
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15.

Eric :

(laughs) Keep on __________ (talk), young man! Shouldn’t you __________ (finish)
your homework first?
(Eric and Kid return to their place.)

16.

Kid:

__________ (Play) baseball is really cool and a lot of fun, isn’t it?

17.

Eric:

Well, it’s not my favourite sport but it’s a sport everybody in the US grows up with
__________ (play).

18.

Kid:

What’s your favourite sport then?

Eric:

I enjoy __________ (run), but I hurt my knee a few years back. So my favourite sport is
__________ (bike), that’s why I’d like __________ (go) home now to have a rest.

Kid:

You’re getting old, Eric.

Folge 13, II: Pause: pause (innehalten) / break
German and friend at the flea market – Fill in the gaps:
“My feet are aching. We’ve been shopping non-stop now for hours. Can we stop and
German:
have a ____________?”
Friend pauses, nods (nickt). “O.K. then, let’s have a ____________. (At noon, exFriend:
plaining the menu to the German) Let me ____________ for a moment now. I’m quite
out of breath. After our ____________ in this pub we will continue our shopping tour”.
to break
to break the news to someone
to brake (same pronunciation)
the brake
- The window of the car is
____________.
- I thought the windows had
security panes (Scheiben) and
therefore should be
un-__________-able.

- brechen, zerbrechen, ausbrechen
- eine Nachricht / Information mitteilen
- bremsen
- die Bremse

- Let’s go to the gym and watch
____________ dance.
- Yesterday he ____________
the sad news to us.
- The ____________ of the bike
need repairing.

Driving instructor:
What are you going to do if a
boy is running after his ball
onto the street?
Learner:
I’m going to make an
emergency (Notfall)
____________.

Folge 14, I: Participial Clauses
Transform the underlined clauses either into participial clauses or the other way round.
(Eric standing in front of the Hauptbahnhof. Julia jumps out of car and helps Eric to put luggage into car trunk.)
1.

Eric:

Where have you been? After having waited for an
hour at the airport, I decided to take the S-Bahn to
the main station. Why didn’t you pick up the
phone. I tried calling you!

2.

Julia: Oh Eric. Not hearing my alarm-clock, I over-slept.
I went to bed especially early, so I could get up at
an ungodly hour today. It’s the weekend! I had a
horrible week. I’m sorry, Eric. I treat you for a
“Weißwurst” breakfast.
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3.

Eric:

Well, at least you are honest. I missed you. Having
eaten so many steaks the last time, my figure has
changed since then, but I’m always up for a
“Weißwurst” or two.

4.

(Eric and Julia are now in their car driving to a restaurant.)

5.

Julia: You look fine, Eric. I missed you, too. How was your flight?
Eric: The service provided was awesome. The food was
great. Many movies to see. I really enjoyed my
flight.

6.

Julia: Which movies did you watch?
Eric: Believe it or not: Batman returns. The other one I
watched had something to do with pigs in space.
(While) Watching the movie with pigs in space, I
fell asleep in the first ten minutes of the film.

7.

Julia: Fred told me about your house keys.
Eric: I was in such a hurry to get to the airport. After I
had left my apartment, I realised I had forgotten
my keys. I was locked out!

8.

Julia: Although you left without your house keys, you
still went to the airport?

9.

Eric:

Yes, I called my roommate telling him to put the
key under the doormat on the day I arrive.

(Eric and Julia eating breakfast.)
10. Julia: I am still sad not having been able to take a
holiday, so that I could have experienced Boston
with you. Tell me a little bit about your journey,
Eric. How was it?
Eric: Boston was beautiful, very European and much to see and do.
11. Julia: A colleague of mine who visited Boston last year
was disappointed.
12. Eric:

Well, I met so many interesting people and saw so
many different things. (With) Uncle Mike being
such a nice guy, I felt right at home.

Julia: Uncle Mike means a lot to you, doesn’t he?
13. Eric: He certainly does. He’s my role model. What he’s
accomplished is amazing. As his family was poor,
he couldn’t attend university when he was young.
Even without a degree he started his own business
and has built it up to be one of the most successful
businesses in the community.
Julia: How do you feel, honey?
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14. Eric:

Leaving Boston, I felt great. Now I feel miserable
because of the jetlag. I think I need another
“Weißwurst”.

15. Julia:

You still have today and tomorrow to recover,
before you go back to work on Monday.

16. Eric:

Yes, I know. I am not complaining. There is just
so much to do, (before) starting work again. What
do you think about inviting Claudia, Jason and
James over for dinner tomorrow evening?

Julia: Well, if you want to, sure, why not?
Folge 14, II: Participial Clauses, WC – toilet – restroom
A misunderstanding with consequences
An English lady, while visiting Switzerland, was looking for a room. She asked the local School-Master, if
he could help her.
Coming home, she thought she had not seen a “WC”, so she wrote a note asking him if there was a “WC”
in the place.
The School-Master then wrote the following letter to the English woman:
Dear Madam,
I take great pleasure in informing you that the “WC” is situated nine miles from the house. It is open
on Sundays and Thursdays only. A great number of people being expected, I suggest you come early.
This is an unfortunate situation, especially if you are in the habit of going regularly. You will be glad
to hear that a good number of people bring their lunch taking a day out for it. On Thursdays there is an
organ (Orgel) accompaniment. The acoustics being excellent, even the most delicate of sounds can be heard
everywhere.
My wife cannot go regularly. It has almost been a year since she went last, naturally paining her very
much.
I shall be delighted to reserve the best seat for you, where you shall be seen by everybody.
With best wishes,
The School-Master
(The lady, however, did not turn up again not knowing that “WC” is an abbreviation (Abkürzung) for “Wesleyan
Chapel” (Kapelle) of a Christian Sect (christliche Sekte).
Task: Now underline the participial clauses (there are eight)
and translate them into German:
1. _________________________________________________________________________
2. _________________________________________________________________________
3. _________________________________________________________________________
4. _________________________________________________________________________
5. _________________________________________________________________________
6. _________________________________________________________________________
7. _________________________________________________________________________
8. ________________________________________________________________________
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Folge 15, I: Infinitive with and without to, if-clauses – Fill in the gaps:

Remember:
(in order) to
= um ... zu
to have to
= müssen
verb + object + to-infinitive = ...., dass
verb + to-infinitive
auxiliary + infinitive without to

if

pres. tense
future simple
past tense main clause conditional
past perfect
conditional perfect

unless

=

if not (außer wenn)

(Eric awaiting guests at his BBQ)
1.

Freddie:

Hey Eric, thank you for the invitation. I didn’t expect _______________ (hear)
anything from you until Monday at work.

2.

Eric:

Well, you have to _______________ (take) advantage of these beautiful days here. If
I ____________________ (invite) all of you yesterday, I only would have talked in
my sleep. I was so tired from jetlag.

3.

Freddie:

I brought some nice beer for you. I thought you might _______________ (need)
some.

4.

Eric:

Thanks, Freddie. If only the Americans knew how _______________ (brew) beer
like the Germans they _______________ (may, realise) that beer is not supposed
_______________ (taste) like pond (Teich) water.

5.

(Doorbell rings. Eric goes _______________ (greet) Claudia.)

6.

Eric:

Thanks for coming, Claudia. I hope I have recovered from my travels. If you see me
barbecueing my hand, please _______________ (wake) me up.

7.

Claudia:

Thanks for the invitation. So if you ____________________ (stay) longer in Boston,
you could have watched the basketball match between Boston Celtics and L.A.
Lakers.

8.

Eric:

Yes, you are right but I know that the Celtics lost. The citizens of Boston expect
______________________ (every player, give) his best and I guess if every player
____________________ (do) his job, they ___________________________ (win).

9.

Claudia:

Yeah. And _______________ (wenn nicht) the team wins every game, the fans
__________________________ (be, not, satisfy). If I were one of the players, I
____________________ (tell) them a thing or two.

10.

Eric:

In case all my guests arrive on time, I ____________________ (not, have)
everything prepared. Freddie, go and take the steaks out of the refrigerator.
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(All guests have arrived. All are sitting at the table enjoying the food.)
11.

Eric:

I am happy _______________ (see) that everyone could _______________ (make)
it on such short notice. Cheers!

12.

Jason:

So Eric, what was your favourite part of Boston?

Eric:

That’s hard _______________ (say). For example, my Uncle Mike took me out to a
really nice seafood restaurant. Supposing they hadn’t kicked us out we
____________________________ (still, be) there when my plane left.

13.

Jason:

Was that your favourite part?

Eric:

Well, my favourite part, indeed, was eating lobster at a really bizarre seafood shop. I
had to _______________ (walk) past lobster tanks _______________ (get) to the
desk _______________ (give) my order. _______________ (Wenn nicht) they
____________________ (not, give) me a lobster bib (Lätzchen), I would have got
lobster juice all over my shirt.

14.

Claudia:

Isn’t Harvard in Boston?

Julia:

No, in Cambridge, that’s Greater Boston.

Eric:

Well, I _________________________ (take) a taxi, if I had known how difficult it
was to get to Harvard. I asked the bus driver whether that was the bus ____________
(go) to Harvard, but it wasn’t. I barely managed _______________ (see) anything
before I had to _______________ (head) back to Uncle Mike’s.

15.

Julia:

Unless someone wants thirds, I ____________________ (clear) the table and bring
out the dessert.

Claudia:

Sounds good. O.K., let’s clear the table.
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Folge 15, II: Irregular Verbs – Folgen 9–14
Across
2. Past tense of forbid
7. Past participle of steal
8. Past participle of ride
10. Past tense of shrink
11. Past particple of sew
12. Past tense of bear

Down
1. Past participle of wake
3. Past participle of bite
4. Past participle of fly
5. Past participle of forgive
6. Infinitive of hidden
7. Past tense of sink
9. Past tense of freeze
10. Past participle of swear
11. Infinitive of striven
12. 3rd person present tense singular of blow
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